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I
 

For a long time now deep interest has been felt in the affinity problem 

of Japanese. This situation has resulted in various suggestions being put 

forward. But if the theories expressed hitherto are broadly divided into 

two, the two types may be called the 'Northern hypothesis ' and the 
' Southern hypothesis.' However, as far as concerns a matter of genetic 
relationship-setting aside the question of borrowing-, it cannot be con-
sidered that a single language can be simultaneously traced directly back 
to two separate parent languages. Consequently the ' Northern hypothesis' 

and the 'Southern hypothesis' are incompatible, and in fact they have 
competed with one another. But it is di~cult to come to a final conclu-
sion as to which of the two is actually correct. Be that as it may, the two 

hypotheses have a point of difference in their character. To use an ana-
10gy, it may be described as follows. The ' Southern hypothesis ' might be 
acceptable if it did not deceive itself by making such errors as ' Nifhe di-

vided by three gives tree.' The example is, perhaps, ridiculous, but it seems 

to be upon the basis of such ridiculous etymologies that the ' Southern 
hypothesis ' is built (.see below, note 25). The ' Northern hypothesis ' on the 

other hand, to judge it in the light of the orthodox dogma of comparative 
philology, can definitely not be regarded as something proved, but there is 

less fear in it of confusing ' th,ree ' with ' tree ' by their accidental resem-

blance. The ' Northern hypothesis' i~> more likely to say ' Te'n divided by 
three gives th,re~.' This is the error inherent in the use of lar*"e and rough 

figures in a calculation. 
* Naturally it is possible, by means of elucidation as tried by some scho-

lars, to reconcile the ' Northern hypothesis' and the ' Southern hypothesis.' 

This elucidation is to say that Japanese owes its structure largely to North-

ern languages and owes its vocabulary largely to Southern languages. 
However, firstly, if prehistory is taken into consideration here, the lexical 

influence of southern connections (even if we assume that such a pheno-
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menon　occurred　in　Japanese）must　be　very　old：in　any　case　it　must　be

regarded　as　anterior　to　the　time　when　the　inHuence　of　the　culture　from　the

north，which　can　be　dlscovered　archaeologically，swept　powerfully　over　the
islands　of　Japan』　At　the　same　time　it　must　also　be　bome　in　mind　that

the　waves　of　culture　from　the　north　must　have　come　to　Japan　one　after

another　over　a　long　Perio口．

　　　　Secon（11y，if　it　is　assumed　that　a　language　of　northem　afHaities　was

united　with　a　substratum　of　a　language　of　southem　a伍nities，I　am　uncer－

tain　myself　to　what　extent　the　structural　characteristics　of　the　former　cou1（1

be　grafte（l　on　to　the　latter．　If　we　are　justi且ed　in　thinking　that　vowel

harmony　which　once　existed　in　ancient　Japanesel　lends　itself　as　o丘e　proof

of　a伍nity，or　at　least，if　we　place　main　emphasis　on　the　structure　of　Japa－

nese，the　discussion　of　the　a伍nities　of　Japanese　tends　more　to　the　a（ivantages

of　the‘Northem　hypothesis。’In，other　words，the‘Northem　hypothesis　y　of

Japanese　is　all　the　more　di伍cult　to　subject　to　disproof　strong　enough　to

reject　it，　Only　the　problem　is　not　only　to　look　for　specific　characteristics

of　structure（to　which　vowel　harmony　also　belongs　so　far　as　it　remains　a

phonologica1∫θα伽7θ），but　to　establish　actual　sound　laws　based　on　the　com－

parison　of　individual　words．　Many　scholars　have　exerted　themselves　on　this

work，「and　it　is　now　clear　that　it　is　not　an　easy　task　to　establish　most

convincing　sound　laws。　After　a11，they　cannot　give　a　more　exact　answer
than‘Ten　divi（ied　by　three　gives　three。’Of　course，an　approximate　value

will　do　to　a　certain　extent，but　sti11，as　we　know，verisimilitude　is，regrret－

tably，notproof．
　　　　The　languages　with　northem　af丑nities（i．e．those　which　the‘Northem

hypothesis7postulates）are　none　other　than　the　so－called　Altaic1＆nguages．

However，when　the　term‘Altaic　languages’is　used，the　problem　comes　to

involve　the　question‘What　is　an　Altaic　language？7．Such　a　problem　is

outside　the　scope　of　my　argument．　Nevertheless　if　Japanese　is　to　be　classed

among　the　Altaic　languages，Korean　must　all　the　more　certainly　be　con－
sidered　to　be　one　of　them．

　　　　If　we　consider　that　Japanese　branched　off　from　primitive　Altaic　ex－

tremely　early　and　that　it　has　only　a　very　distant　relationship　with　the　other

Altaic　languages，although　such　a　theory　is　only　one　of　the　possible　con－

jectures，it　is　theoretically　quite　natural　to　assume　that　Japanese　should　be

aア7雄7g肋αJ　J㈱g綴gθamong　the　Altaic　languages　or　rather　to　look　for　the

line・fafHnityindistantplacesratherthaninnearplaces．
　　1α：。Arisaka　Hldeyo，κo々％go　oガ協面πoゐg’ゆσ，pp．101－114．However，Hattori　Shir6
．reasonably　states　that　he　cannot　agree　with　the　opin五〇n　that　vowel　harmony　is　deGnite　proof
of　the　relationship　between　Japanese　with　Korean　on　the　one　h駄nd　and　Altaic　languages　on
the　other。　This　point　should　receive　su伍ciently　deep　recognition　byschoIars，Altaist3excepted．
For　detallsp　see　Hattori’s　article，“丁加7θ」α‘50πεhゆo∫血ραπe3θ’o〃ε8R翼如己‘，κ07eα1多απd

∠4々αご‘1㈱g昭g8ε，”TASJ，3rd　series，1，esp．pp．117－118．
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Be that as it may, I here attempt only to deal specifcally with the 
words in the title of this paper, in the hope of making some contribu-

to the affinity problem of Japanese by illustrating on the following 
the general picture of how one should face the relevant problem. 

II 

The similarity between the Japanese ¥vord turu and the Korean ¥vord 
tu,rm~c,i was noticed early. Furthermore, these words can be compared with 

_Altaic languages and also with Uralic languages.2 Here, I ' am not con-
cerned ¥vith ~,hether or not the Japanese word tu,ru is of Altaic origin. 

I merely admit the possibility that it is so_ and advance the follo~ving 

arguments. 
When the Korean turu,1ei and the Turkish forms tu,rlla, torna are com-

pared, it is assumed that the r existed in the prototype, and it may be said 

that the r of the Japanese word turu also corresponds directly to this. But 

in fact the Japanese turu is not to be dealt ¥vith so simply. 

In texts, turu appears as early as the Many~shiZ. The character ~~ is 

often used phonetically to stand for the two syllables tu-rzt.3 From this it 

is possible to deduce indirectly, that the crane was called tu,ru in the Nara 

period. But there is another fact, as follov,~s. There are many examples 
in the Ma;4y~sh.i~ of the character ~~ used ideographically.~ In the ka,ea 
renderings which have been added to the J~rfany~sh,t-e from the Heian period 

on¥vards, the ideograph ~!~ for the name of the bird has al¥vays in these 
cases been rendered, from of old as tadu, not turu..5 

Furthermore, we find such examples as the following in the .~foney~shi~.6 

;~l+'** ~~ f~ ~~: ~~ ~~: ~{~ ~~ ~T'- ~.~ ~.'･ ~~:j~~:~~i~t ~~S ~r +~ ~f~+~'.~ ~~"~ F~~, ?~~ (No. 919) 

Waka-no-ura ni siho miti kureba kata~vo nami asibe¥vo sasite tadu 
naki wataru. 

In these poems ~~'hat ¥vas written in 1lzauy~gal~a as tadu naturally 

s As far as I k-now, the frst person to link Japanese turu and Korean turu'l2,i with 'Ural-
Altarc ¥vas Ogura Shimpei (Kokugo goge'a no 'Itondai pp. 17-18). But the conlparison merely 
bet~veeen _Tapanese iuru and Korean turu,,ti ¥vas previously attempted by Polivanov (iri I_･vestia 
_4kaden~ti A'auka SSSR, 1927, quoted by Hattori in the article above p. 120). I touch upon 
Polivanov's comparison again later in this artrcle, see sectron IV. There are others who have 
paid attention to the resemblance bet¥veen Japanese turu and U~ral-Altalc language~- (cf. D. Sinor 
'Ouralo--4ltaique-1,rdo-Europ~cn.,' T'oung-Pao X;LXVII, p. 241 and note 4). [iut Ramstedt does 
not include the ¥vord tu"u'n,i, for ~_ome reason, in his comprehensive Studies in Korea't Etyl'to!ogy. 

s In all 54 exarnples, calculated from the _afa'tJ'~shti s~sakutlt. 

4 ~~ 19 examples : _~*~_~~ 2 : tEI~!~ I : I~~~~ 1. Calculated from the Ma'tv~sht-1 sosakaein. 

i See the exanlples collected in the Ko~lton Many~sha. Of cours-e, among the variants there 
are cases ¥vhere the reading tune is found, but there is no example ¥vhich arnounts to proof 
for rejecting tadu.. 

6 There are 1 1 cases ~vritten ~~i:, I ~t~, I ~~F, 10 ~~,+'~'･,~i (including 2 asifadu). 

~
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means 'crane.'1 On the other hand, turu signifing ' crane,' as writtcn pho-

netically in m,oney~ganea never appears in the Maley6shil. According'ly, 
already in the Nara period, (1) ta.'d,u and turu existed side by side as words 

for ' crane ' (2) as in the Heian period and after, ta,d･u was a poetic ¥vord 

and turu was the ordinary ¥vord. 
There are also kahadu and kaheru as words of a simllar type. In the 

Money~shi~ there are no examples in ¥vhich the ' frog ' is l;~rritten with 1,aatt-

y6gon~,a kaheru, but it is clear that the word kah,eru existed, slnce the 

character ~x' must be read ka,heru in the following poem :-

Waga yadoni momidu kah,erude mirugotoni imowo kaketutu kohinu 

hiha nasi. 
In the Monsy~shi~ no other form than kahadil appears, as far as is shown 

by examples in 1ltany~gonea.8 Admittedly there is a theory9 that the kahadu 
of the Ma,ry~shil is the same as kajika ' Hyla,' but even if this is accepted, 

it is no obstacle to considering that k / and kahadu are etymologically 
a t,eru 

of the same origin. Whether or not kah,adil in the J~4:aley~sh,i~ really only 

signified kajika is rather doubtful. Incidentally after the Heian period 

,kahadu was the poetic word corresponding to kah,eru.lo 
In Japan, from of old, the various species of frogs have long been dif-

ferentiated by name e,g. aogaeru,, akagae'ru, ae,oa,gaer'u, ibogaeru, toet,osaw4a-

gaeru, etc., aQd toads have also for many centuries been called hi,ki,gaeru 

and gowoagaeree. In other lvords, Japanese does not have completely separate 

words for ' frog ' and ' toad' respectively (as English has), but always uses 

the word kaeru as the second part of each compound which differentiates 
them.11 Ho¥1v~ever, in the Nara period the Japanese word ' toad ' at that 
time was tan,igeeku. In parallel examples this word is once written taw,i,guku 

by 4,0aeay~gaehal2a and once ideographically as ~i~~~~,12b and so it may safely 

be analysed as talei, (valley, glen) and -guku.13 If, so, the oldest Japanese 

T There are also cases which emplo.v the character ~} as "tatry~galea for the tlvo syllables ta-

du i.e. ~~~t for taduki (cf. ~~"~';~~.1;, ~~:f~", ~~~~~~. ~El~, ~ff)-

8 ~ee the section on kahadu, in the Male~'~shi~ s~sahui,e. ' 
' See Datqe'2kai 
lo It has already' been noticed, in the case of the doublets tadu, and iuru, kahadie and ka;teru 

that the former are both poetic lvords (cf. ~;*~~aekl Umemoto, Kokugoshi, Jo~kohen pp. Il-14). 

ll xcept In the case of kajika. 
12. ~~~f~!*)~/ ~~~~l~l~~~:,it+'Lf;~~'~Z~~ (Many~sh~ N_ o. 800). 
::bC;~F'ertJI~~i^MI~lty~(rxtilI~~ere(Ti~shaig¥o~;'esaoklt2paotistnitri l~ntdhiOst~~~ilvos !~ogfao:! tlhno~~~ iA~ortbhtoe)'MaleJ'~sha ka,hadie i-> 

t analv~e this a~"' ;kl,~ha-tu Also it may be deduced from the 
written tfT~~:4', It would be ¥vrong o _ b ' fact that tansguku ¥vas ¥vritten in Ma'l"~sh~ 971 as ~~:~~~} that the meaning of -guku lvas not 
sufaciently clear. But this rs reasonable, after the independent word kuku dlsappeared (on my 
assumption that It ¥vas a word in use from anclent tlme~~). The writ[ng '4='~!i;:~ as indicated in 
note 12 appears in the Engishiki tioriio and accordingl)', vieY.'ed as textual evidence is later 
than the Mctr~J'o~}sh2-i. However it may' be interpreted as having been written ;~:jj;~ from an-
clent times in the tradition of ihe norito, as a set phrase written m a set manner. Since the 
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word　for　the　generic　class　of々αhθ働may　have　been々励％（or　else勾罐初）．

It　may　be　that　this　survived　in　the　compound’α痂g％加and　that々％加itself

was　replaced　by　たαhθ鰯and々αhα4肱　If　this　view　is　correct，肋hθ働an（i

々αhα4％go　back　as　far　as　the　Nara　period，but　may　well　not　go　back　much

fartber　than　that．If　so，consideration　must　now　be　given　to　the　question

of　which　of　the　two　sounds－70r6－is　the　earlier　in　the　doubletゐαhθ7％

an（1々αhα吻．　This　may　perhaps　be　regarded　as　a　kind　of　rhotacism，but

there　are　other　arguments　in　favour　of　the　antecedence　of　the　form　con－

taining6．If，for　example，it　is　true　that　when　a　community　discriminates

between　the　values　of　two　words　in　a　doublet，its　judgement　is　subconsciously

and　inev玉tably　inHuenced　by　the　relative　ages　of　these　words，then　is　it　not

likely　that　the　form　which　was　consecrated　to　poetry一一in　this　case，the

form　containing4－was　the　older？
　　　　Naturally　it　is　impossible　to　reach　a　de丘nite　decision　by　such　means，

but　in　this　event，if　we　do　regard　the　form　containing4as　the　older，

changes　of　words　may　be　diagrammatised　as々αhαゴ得＞々αhθ鰯．However，

how　did加加4％and加hθ7％come　into　use　as　a　doublet？　The　change　is
not　only4＞7but　irlvolves　a　shiftα＞θin　the　vowel　of　the　secon（i　syllable．

What　was　it　that　caused　the　changeα＞o　as　well　as　changing4＞7？
Certainly，if　the5imultaneous　existence　of々αhα磁an（i々αhθ働is　explained

as　a　phenomenon　of　inter－dialect　borrowing，it　may　be　as　well　that　the

prototype　to　be　restored　from　these　two　forms　is　a　separate　form　identical

with　neitherたαhα4％nor　々αhθ7秘．　If　such　a　view　is　taken，it　is　very　dif丑一

cult　to　infer　more　than　that　it　has　some　connection　with肋hα4ωan（i々αhθ働．

However，as　far　as　cQncems　the　correspondence　between　d　andγ，I　assume
that　the　4　is　older．

　　　The　difference　between　∫αど％and　’磁7秘　on　the　one　hand　and尭αんα4磁an（i

ゐαhθ働on　the　other　is　that　the　former　shows　a　discrepancy　betweenαand

％in　the　first　syllable．　In　this　respect，the　two　pairs　of　words　are　out　of

step　with　each　other，　For　this　reason　it　ls　not　today　su伍ciently　certain

whether　the　correspondence　of　form　between’α4麗an（i伽働may　be　gauged

by　the　analogy　of　the　correspondence　between肋hα4銘and々αんθ働，　How－

ever，if　it　is　assumed　that肋hα4ωand舵hθ7％“・ere　substituted　forた％たμ（as

above　sapposed），in　accordance　with　that　it　may　be　concluded　reasonably

that　neither　the　introduction　of　the　form　containing7nor　the　emerge織ce

of　the　situation　in　which　the　words　became　a（ioublet　are　so　very　old．14

Consequently　it　goes　without　saying　that　if　the　employment　of　the　form

phrase　in丑血’り甲∂3hπ800（and　the　phrase　ia971is　the　same）w＆s　based　on　the　phrase　in　the
チ多o耀o，the　phrase吻多ゴg％々％銘05ατo，α臨アμ々’hα，π置l　was　we11－known　from　eaher　tlmes．　At　ieast

in　the　tradition　of　the”o漉o，even　if　there　was　fear　of　popular　etymology，this　had　l）een　an－

alysedinto’伽5（valley，91en）alldgμ々z‘（く々漁o面9麗加，fro9，toad）．
　1・Thls　is　my　suggestion，but　even三f　the　supposition　of　the　form加々ωis　denled，the　follo、v－

ingconclus・onsremainvalid‘θ’87多ερα励με．
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伽働arose　by　a　more　or　less　parallel　process　with　the　emergence　of　the

doublet々α加6初and如hθ錫，theγof　the如褐in　Japanese　must　belong　to

far　more　recenHnnovation，after　Japanese　had　lost　direct　contact　with
Altaic．　In　other　words，whether　or　not　the　word如7ω＆s　a　wbole　is　of

Altaic　origin，the7co血prised　in　this　form　is　not　descended　ih　the　direct

line∫rom　proto－Altaic　down　to　Japanese。置

III

　　　The　next　step　is　to　discuss　the　poss圭bility　of　Koreanε泥　and　Japanese

6’o　being　related．

　　　　For　the　connection　of　Korean3記with　Altaic　languages，the　M：anchurian

word　for‘thread，Pε唇7gθ，has　been　compared　with　it　by　Ogura　Shimpei．15

1n　addition　Ramstedt　provides　new　materi＆1，giving　words　from　Tungus
and　Goldi　respectively．16　Also，at　an　earli6r　date，and　from　a　different

viewpoint，A．Conrady　suggested　that　the　Greekσηρごκ一was　derived　from

the　ancient　Chinese吻，via　Mongolian．17This　was　accepted　by　H．Jen－

sen，18who　added　the　Manchurian　word認7gg　to　Conrady’s　theory，　At　the

same　time　he　quoted　the　Korean認for　comparison，but　it　may　be　conjec－

tured　that　he　seems　to　have　thought　that　the　Koreanε記was　derived　from

the　Chinese　面7．　It　is　difEcult　to　give　apProval　to　the　idea　that　Korean3記

was　directly　derived　from　Chinese語7，but　the魎various　common　forms
signifying‘thread’which　were　spread　among　Altaic　languages，or　at　least

a　part　of　them，may　be　explained　as　having　their　primary　common　form

borrowed　from　Chinese（on　the　assumption　that　there　was　a　connection、vith

Chinese　at　that　time）before　the　various　Altaic　languages　branched　o仔or
at　a　time　when　they　still　preserved　a　close　mutual　contact。丁負ere　is　more

to　be　said　about　this　point　but　since　it　has　no　deep　connection　directly

with　my　argument　I　will　not　touch　upon　it　further　here．19

　　　　1will　confine　myself　to　a　consider＆tion　of　Korea鑓5κan（i　Japaneseゴ’o．

For　an　assumption　th＆t　they　are　related，a　correspondence　between　Korean

εand　Japaneseεθ70（銘o％θ∬80f　an　initial　consonant）must　first　be　explained．

　ユ50ρ．傭．P．19．

　1。伽曲31鷺κ079㈱El‘ツ’ηoJoの1，P．233．
　17且々θz臼e5f∂5’あ‘hθK％〃％ア乞uσπ87．　βθガ‘ん’θ潔わθ7d’σVθ・1～α鑓ゴ」α’39ω多4θ75冴‘1～31ε‘1～93～A々αグθ”多‘θ

ゴ07晒ε5θ郷‘hα∫’．　Phi1－hist．KL77，3Heft．p．6．

　エ81認gge7η多伽55漉㈱4C1多5解5」5‘h，H‘7’一恥ε’ε6h75∫’II　p．140．However，as　is　clear　from　his

note，Jensen”s　enlargement　was　based　on　the　article‘Seide’in　volume　II　of　Shrader－Nehr－
ing’s　Rθα”8‘rl々o物4e7毎g．∠4漉”拗雄た㈱4θ．　Accordingly　his　quotation　of　the　Kore＆n　formお
517was　based　on　the1～8α1’θ爵々o餓。

　19Conτady　wrote‘357（ser），Seide，’but　it玉s　completely　obscure　why　he　made　such　a　theory．
Both　the　reconstruction　of　the　formε5〆alld　the　assumptlon　of　the　meaningε57‘silk，are　truly
incrediblc　to　me．
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Here at least the correspondence Korean sebi-JapaneSe cbi (<~ebi) ' Iobster, 

prawn, shrimp' can be adduced.20 Also, if we go back as far as the anclent 

Japanese language, it may be surmised that the s of modern Japanese was 
originally ts,21 and accordingly, if we assume that there was a sound s in 
ancient preliterate Japanese (distinct from the 's of modern Japanese), it 
may be conjectured that this s disappeared before the dawn of the historical 

period. Since there are cases22 ~vhere even the ass.umed original ts is thought 

to have dropped out, the supposition that ~s disappeared is not a rash one. 
Nex~t, in order to equate sil and ito linguistically, the corre:)~pondence 

between Korean I and Japanese t must be explained. There are examples 
such as Korean p91-Japanese hati, (<pati) ' bee ' and Korean fll,ul-Japanese 

1,2idu ' ¥vater '. One of the great differences between Korean and Japanese 

is that the former has many sv_ Ilables ending with a consonant or conso-
nants. It may be that this is mainly the result of the dropplng out in 
Korean of the vowel elements ¥~'hich originally existed.23 The proces:)~ of 

change from t>1 may be assumcd to be-t->-d->(-,r)>-1. In Korean 
(apart from dialects) the appearance of I at the end of a syllable is a special 

feature of the language, and it is worth noticing that in the pronunciation 

of Sino-Korean, final t of ancient Chinese is represented by 1.24 

In this way I hali-e ' cooked up' a correspondence between K"orean sil 

and Japanese i,to. But as I made clear in advance at the beginning of this 

section I am discussing this as a possibility. It is not my intention to as-
sert that ito and si,1 are definitely related (and I wish this point to be fully 

appreciated). I merely surmise that Korean and Japanese must certainly 
have passed through many numerous independent sound changes in the 
period prior to the first extant texts. Nobody can guarantee that not only 

the dropping out of vowels but also phenomena such as the contraction of 

vo¥vels resulting from the dropping out of intervocalic consonant~_ did not 

*' ¥Vith reference to Korean sebi the ~,lanchurian exarnples saJilpa, sam-p'a ~v'_re pointed out 

b)' Ogllra op. ci,t. p. 18 
*1 

f. Xrisaka Hideyo, op. c!t. pp. 143-]56. It is confinned that at least the syllable sa was 

[t~'sa] still at the beginning of the Heian period. 
2' -sine : ine ' -same : ame ; suuru : uuru ; sutu : utn ; -siha : iha ; >~e : ie. 

=' 
f. Hattori's artlcle p. 120. Incidentally, toitlsiot developed out of a consonantal cluster. 

Theoreticallv it is reasonable to regard Initials such as psk-, among these consonantal clusters-, 

-> having arisen from the dropping_ out of volvels. 
" l¥~o doubt the representation of Sino-Korean of Chlnese final t as I reflects the stage in 

¥¥'hlch in Chinese itself the final t had changed into r. Ho¥vever, at the time ¥vhen in China 
t I final k ¥¥-ere also the dental final t became d and then r, the labial final p and the gu ura 

changing to b and g respectivel+ : for all that, the labial final of Sino-Korean remained an 
impiosive p and the guttural ~nal k an implosive k. The fact that the representation of 
dental final t differs from p and k i>~ because the tendency inherent in Korean it~elf did not 
fail in the case of t to follow the changes that took place in Chinese. In other ~vords, the 
causes of this partrc~lar asymmetrv cannot be sought else~~'here than in the histor}' of Korean 
itself. (That Chinese p, k and t ~ollo¥¥~ed the course p>b, k>(/ and t>d>r i>- clear from 
many materials of various kinds. It may also be mentioned that the final p, k and t in Chinese 

were implosive). 
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THE　ANNALS　OF　THE　HITOTSUBASHI　ACADEMY ［Apri！

often　occur．25For　this　reason　it　must　be　bome　in　mir且d　that　one　should

bepreparedrathert・takeint・c・nsiderati・ncases・fetym。1。gicalc。rres－
pondence　existing　between　words　which，at　a　glance，have　no　resemblance．

Thisd・esn・tmean・fc・ursethatthereismuchh。pe。frealsuccessin
Hndingsuchc・rresp・ndence・Butwemustn・tdespair；wesh。uldpersevere
andcontinuetoh・peforthebest．

IV

　　　　　Apointaboutwhichlmust五nallyaddacommentisthedifモereuce
betweengeneticrelati・nshipandb・rr・wlng．Evenif’徽（lmaken。
mention　here　of如吻）andづ’o（this　belongs　to　cultural　vocabulary）are　related

toK・reanw・rds・thisgivesatthepresentstagen・evidencec・ncemingthe

questi・nwhethertheyarew・rdsdirectlyhandedd・wnfr・maparent
language　or　whether　they　are　borrowings，26

　　　　P・1ivan・v27Placedαεαandα伽3‘m・mingPsidebysideasanexample

parallelt・！徽and伽π吻・lcann・tagreewiththispr・P。siti。nasit
stands・Apartfr・m惚麗whichwasdealtwithab・ve，thereisthef・11・wing
di伍cultyab・utαεαt・・，namelythatinancientJapanese，t・representthe
Japanese　word　for‘moming，there　wasα読α，used　slde　by　side　withαεα．

Wasn・tα曲chr・n・1・gicgllyearlierth＆nα3α～ltishighlypr。bablethat
in　ancient　ti卑es，［sl　was［ts］（see　note21）．　It　may　be　assumed　that　such　a

changeas［ats1ta1＞［at3alar・sedialectically，andasaresult・faninterplay
of　d1alects　arising　from　some　cause，cultural　or　politica1，α3吻andα5αbe．

came　currellt　as　synonyms　within　the　same　dialect．　Finallyα3枷was
relegated　to　poetic　usage．28

　　　　1fthereisanytruthinP・1ivan・v’spr・P・siti・n，itseemsapPr・priate

to　me　to　offer　the　following　interpretation，namely，that　there　was　a　fairly

cl・serelati・nshipbet・veena興ancientlanguage，asusedlnthes・uth・f

・iイニn細膿鼎e，i麟黙監縄、艦稀lhl駅寵臨a嚇翻、臨騰、註
possibilities．

26C・ncemingthepQintwhereitisn・1・ngerp。ssiblet・makeadi仔erencebetweengenetic
relationship　and　borro、～・ing，see　my　paper：師ho％go々θ5！δ70’3％o”研～ゴα」（iロthe昂’o’ε幼硲ん5

尺・ア～3δ，XXlandXXII）PP・242－244・f、π・LXXLlt卿beme・ti・・edthaむ‘aparentlan－
guage　here　does　not　necessarily　mean‘proto－Altaic。，

　　27See　note2。　Also　cf，Ramstedtys5γμ4ど8εpp．3－4．

28Thew・rdαεガt・m・rr・w7mayals・bead・ublet・fα3α，derivedfr・m卿，passlng
th「・ugha斧imllardevel・pment・（鮪subseqtlentlyinc・11閃uialspeechbecameasyn・nym。f
α3α，me卯ag　tomorrow’）．　It　may　be　added　that　in　the　Ry5kyO　language　the　word　for‘tひ
lnorrow　lsα’なα，αなαorα’∫α，whereas　the　word　for‘momingy　is　the　same　as　in　Japanese，
1。e，α5α． The　formsαご’εαetc，derlved　from　α認αby　an　independent　sound　change　in　the
Ey自ky戸1早nguage・ltmayben・tew・rthythattheα惚means‘t・m・rr。w，。nlyanda。t
mommg　and　there　is　no　form　corresponding　to　Japaneseα3鉱．
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ancientK。re＆，andJ五panese．Thew・rdf・r‘crane’inthef・rmerwas

瞬，andthew・rdf・r‘m・ming’wasα5乙・ThisandtheJapanese副α
9。backt・af・rmαε伽一・Anancientlapanese翻θ‘∫b－ved磁and
伽7励afresh　from　an　ancient　south　Korean4弼g‘’・　If　this　is　true，my　theoryp

givenab・ve，ab・utthe・rigin・・fthef・rmα3αmustbeunderst・・dashav噂

ingarisenワπ惚！’ε伽π’α幽inancientK・rea・Butwhether鰍itselfas
anindividualcasemustbeexclusivelyregardedasab・rr・wingげ傭肋14
is　still　far　beyond＆丑nal　conclusion，even　if　I　am　inclined　to　favour　an

assumpti・n2gthattherewasac1・selh・guistic－n・tt・saydialectal－con－

necti。nbetweenancientJapaneseandthelanguageusedincertainparts
。fancientS。uthK・rea，andthatthislanguageitselfhadalreadyinthe
rem。tepastsuccumbedt・anewlanguage（th・ughultimately・fthesαme
st。ck）fr・mwhichm・dernK・reanisdirectlydescended・

2gAsputf。rwardbyK6n・R・kur6inhis・utstandingw・rk・伽飢h∂9・陥画εん‘々δク・172

θ‘εε9．




